
Parent Voice Meeting 

Friday 18th October 9.00-9.50am 

Present- Miss Morris (Headteacher), Mrs Davidson (Year 2 Leader/SLT), Helen Russell (Governor) 

Y2 Leopards- Cassie Elmer, Charlotte Dury 

Lions- (Mrs Bethan Emerson)  

Tigers- Mrs Bethan Emerson  

Y1 Fox-Kate Clargo  

Squirrel- Melanie Thomas and Jade Pagett 

Hedgehog- Anna Doyle  

YR Gosling-Charlotte Dury 

Ducklings- Alexandra Andrews 

Cygnets- Angela Burns 

 

Agenda 

1. AOB-Minutes 

2. Class rep role- separate from parent voice? 

Class reps are to pass on information and feedback to parents. Class reps to attend parent voice meetings as part of 

their role. Jade Pagett to write up and distribute meeting minutes to parent reps.   

3. Trips and visits 

 Trip overview letters have been sent out to each year group identifying contributions by the PTA and 

parents.  

 Parents have indicated that this information is very useful upfront. Helpful for budgeting.  

 Let parents know in advance how many volunteers needed for each trip. 

 As a school we are constantly reviewing our curriculum, especially the foundation subjects and therefore the 

curriculum and trips could potentially change year on year.  

 Parents have suggested using their membership cards to help subsidise the cost for trips- School to look into.  

 

4. Questions from parents and carers 

Hedgehog class 

1. Forest school 

Information has been sent out the parents. Parents agreed that they had received enough information. 

2. Meetings with Class teacher/TAs 

Information regarding staffing is on the website. 

Some parents unsure who the TA is in the class as they were not formally introduced to parents at the meeting. 

There were opportunities to ask questions and speak to the CT/TA after the meeting.  



3. Email correspondence 

 Some parents felt that there was too much information in terms of emails from school.  

 A survey is going to be sent out to find out parents thoughts.  

 YR/Y1/Y2 Dear parents sent out every Friday to parents. 

 Office to trial adding ‘action required’ e.g. ‘Consent required’ to emails sent to parents from school when 

necessary.  

 

4. Quality of clubs 

 Questions raised by some parents about the quality of the clubs – how is this monitored? 

 Members of Senior Leadership Team monitor clubs regularly. 

 Parents can go to directly to the club for feedback about individual children. 

 

5. Suggestions r.e where scooters are kept 

Scooters to be left where they are for the time being. School to look into potentially moving the stands. 

6. School bags- backpacks instead of book bags? 

Children can put their reading book bag inside a back pack. There is no problem with children having a backpack 

alongside their reading book bag.  

7. School lunches 

 Children have approx. 25 minutes to eat their lunch with their class. They can have longer if they need it.  

 School shared the raffle ticket system to parents. A system where children can earn raffle tickets in 

exchange for trying new foods/good manners/tidying up etc. Children can they exchange these raffle 

tickets for cubes in the jar in their classroom. When the jar is full children go outside to learn playground 

games with their class.  

 Discussed the role of Y2 lunchtime helpers. 

Fox class 

1. Concerns about Koosa 

 Complaints have been made by parents about Koosa kids - skills/allergies not catered for/ children eating 

snacks late/lack of enthusiasm/lack of a nurturing environment and a high staff turnover (parent’s don’t 

know who the staff are) 

 School to speak to Koosa Kids manager. 

 Parents to also contact Koosa Kids directly with individual concerns.  

 

Gosling class 

1. Child care on a Wednesday (Koosa full) 

This has been dealt with. The child now has a place at Koosa. 

Tiger class 

1. Multi-sports and Forest schools both on a Thursday – concerns about there being too much on a Thursday 

for year 2 children. Also concerns about changing for Forest Schools, and changing for PE.  

 Forest school teacher can only come in on Thursday. 

 From perspective of teachers in Y2 it is one day of disruption to routine rather than 2 days.  



 Children given plenty of time to change. Good preparation for Cleves. 

 Parents would rather have forest school than not have it.  

 

2. School photographer 

Mixed reviews on last year’s school photos. Some thought they were of poor quality and some thought they were 

excellent. We will wait and see what this year’s photos look like and assess whether what next steps we need to 

take, if any.  

3. Email correspondence 

 A survey is going to be sent out to find out parents thoughts.  

 YR/Y1/Y2 Dear parents sent out every Friday to parents. 

 Office to trial adding ‘action required’ e.g. ‘Consent required’ to emails sent to parents from school when 

necessary.  

 

4. Allowances for working parents  

 Parents suggested an evening ‘meet the teacher’ session.  

 We have an ‘open door’ policy every day for parents to informally chat to the class teacher.  

 Parents can arrange meetings with parents before or after school, via the office with the class teacher. 

 Parent meeting PowerPoint’s to be sent home to all parents. 

 Curriculum workshops are carried out x1 in a morning and x1 in an evening to allow for working parents. 

 The term dates letter upfront is useful for parents.  

 

5. Head lice  

 This is a recurring problem in Tigers. There are repeated cases of head lice every week.  

 Parents have been given advice- tie hair back, nitty gritty comb, leave conditioner in, use hairspray and wash 

hair in tea tree shampoo etc.  

 School cannot do any further to address this issue.  

 

AOB- Is there a possibility of getting a Lollipop lady/Lollipop man on Queens Road?- C.Dury to speak to Helen Russell.  


